Stars of Business Awards - Sponsorship Packages
Headline Sponsor










Invitation to exclusive pre-dinner drinks reception
Table of 10 at the awards
Include brochure, leaflet or merchandise in guest pack
Advertisement in Awards programme
Acknowledgement in President’s welcome speech
Mentions in press releases and social media
Opportunity to display a roll-up banner
Opportunity to speak about the services your business offers
Presentation of award

Headline sponsor package available at £1,500
Dust off your glad rags and take advantage of our package for our Headline Sponsor, which includes dinner and a table for 10
guests. Invite your clients, your directors or treat your hardworking employees. You will be invited to our exclusive pre-dinner
drinks reception to enjoy a red carpet welcome, and a glass of fizz, and the opportunity to network with other VIP guests including
other sponsors, judges and of course our award nominees and have your photo taken by a variety of invited press photographers.
You will of course be invited to present the Business of the Year Award, with the opportunity to talk about the services your
company offer before the award is presented. Alternatively, you might like our President or MC to deal with that for you, so you
can enjoy your evening and concentrate on your guests and presenting your award. You will have the opportunity to display a
roll-up banner at the awards ceremony.
Your will receive premium mentions in our media coverage, be tagged on the Chamber’s Facebook and Twitter accounts and be
detailed as the Headline Sponsor on nomination and voting forms, the awards page on the Chamber website and the event booking
page. In addition, you will receive exclusive advertising space on our Awards Programme.

Individual Award Sponsor









Invitation to exclusive pre-dinner drinks reception
Two tickets for the awards
Logo on Awards programme
Include brochure, leaflet or merchandise in guest pack
Mentions in press releases and social media
Opportunity to display a roll-up banner
Opportunity to speak about the services your business offers
Presentation of award

Five award sponsor packages available at £500
Dust off your glad rags and take advantage of our package for our Headline Sponsor, which includes tickets and dinner for two
guests. You’ll be invited to our exclusive pre-dinner drinks reception to enjoy a red carpet welcome, and a glass of fizz, with the
opportunity to network with our VIP guests including other sponsors, judges and of course our award nominees and have your
photo taken by a variety of invited press photographers.
You will be invited to present one of our award categories, with the opportunity to talk about the services your company offer
before the award is presented. You will have the opportunity to display a roll-up banner at the awards ceremony.
Your will receive mentions in our media coverage and the Chamber’s Facebook and Twitter accounts, on nomination and voting
forms, and the awards page on the Chamber website.

